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THE CITY OF


SAN DIEGO
CITY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING· 202 C STREET. SAN DIEGO, CA 92101


October 29, 1985


Supervisor Leon Williams
County of San Diego
1600 Pacific Highway
San Diego, CA 92101
Dear Supervisor Williams,
Enclosed please find copies of the City of San Diego's CampaignReview Task Force Draft Reports.
The City Council set up this Task Force in March of this year to
review and make recommendations on the City's Election Campaign
Control Ordinance. The enclosed reports are first drafts ofrecommendations from the Task Force.
In an effort to solicit public comments and testimony on these
reports, the Task Force has set aside a special meeting date,
November 8th, to conduct a public hearing. Results of this
public hearing will be considered by the Task Force to be
incorporated into a Final Report which is scheduled for review
by the City Counci1 in mid or 1ate December.
In addition to public testimony, the Task Force is hopeful that
you or your representative could submit your reactions and
suggestions on these recommendations in person or in writing at
the November 8th public hearing. Since the County and the City
currently operate under essentially the same election laws, and
have always sought to do so, the Task Force felt it was
extremely important for the Board to be aware of the draft
recommendations under consideration by the Task Force. The Task
Force wishes to afford the Board an early opportunity to reviewthese proposals.
Once the November 8th public hearing is held and the testimony
is considered by each Subcommittee of the Task Force, a final
report will be written and reviewed for adoption by the full
Task Force at a November 22nd meeting. You will be apprised of
the Task Force progress as we move through this schedule. Your
input, recommendations and suggestions are welcome throughoutthis process.







Your early consideration
look forward to hearing
before November 8, 1985.


Enclosure
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of these proposals is apprecipted. We
from you or your representative on or


Sincerely,


Mark Nelson
Chairman
Campaign Review Task Force











FIRST DRAFT


ENFORCEMENT SUBCOMMITTEE REPORT


TO THE CAMPAIGN REVIEW TASK FORCE







I. INTRODUCTION
This Report constitutes the Enforcement Subcommittee's


draft recommendations to the Campaign Review Task Force on


enforcement related issues pertaining to the City's Election


Campaign Control Ordinance (Municipal Code Sections 27.2901 -


27.1975). The Enforcement Subcommittee ("Subcommittee")


consists of six (6) members (Attachment 1), with Greg Garratt


serving as chairman.


•


The Task Force and its subcommittees were created in


response to a request by Councilman William Jones (letter dated


December 6, 1984) and action of the City Council (March 4,


1985). The Task Force was directed to review and propose


amendments to the Ordinance and make other recommendations to


promote public trust and confidence in City government and its


elected officials.


The draft Report contains a summary of the


recommendations made by the Subcommittee to date, but has not


been reviewed by the full Subcommittee prior to its


distribution. The Subcommittee will meet on November 1, 1985,


to review and make appropriate clarifications to the Report, as


well as discuss its contents with Mr. Jim Hamilton of the


District Attorney's Office and representatives of the City


.Attorney's Office.
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The Subcommittee held 15 meetings open to the public and


discussed more than 15 separate issues. witnesses


(Attachment 2) appeared before the Subcommittee and made


recommendations on one or more of the issues. This Report


includes both a brief discussion of those issues where the


Subcommittee felt a specific change in the law or procedures


should be recommended, as well as a discussion of the more


significant issues where no change was recommended. Issues


receiving limited attention by the Subcommittee are not


included in the Report.


Some' of the recommended actions can be accomplished by


the City Council very simply, either by adoption of easily


drafted ordinance changes or by directing changes in the


procedures utilized by staff. Other recommendations, although


"simple" to implement, require a commitment by the City Council


to additional staff and/or money in order to be effective. A


few of the recommendations are complex, in terms of the


ordinance changes or other modifications required, and will


require the assistance of the City Attorney in their


preparation. These latter recommendations are made by the


Subcommittee "In Principle". If the Task Force and the City


Council endorse the recommendations which are made "In


Principle", it would seem appropriate that the Task Force be


directed to work with the City Attorney in developing specific


ordinance language to effectuate these changes which can then


be further considered by the City Council.


-/..-







------------------------------------------ ----


In a second draft of the Report, a more detailed


explanation of the process used by the Subcommittee is


developing its recommendations will be included. Deferral of


this matter to the second draft occurred so that the


substantive recommendations contained in this first draft


could be made available for review and discussion as soon as


possible.


II. ISSUES, RECOMMENDATIONS, DISCUSSION


A. Issue - Audit of Committee Records


The issue related to whether additional auditing of


committee records should occur.


Recommendation


Create a mandatory audit/discretionary audit


threshold for audits to be conducted at the end of


every calendar year: all committees must be audited


which have received $50,000 or more in contributions


during a calendar year; random audits would be


required for 10% of all committees receiving under


$50,000 per year; additional audits would be at the


discretion of the Enforcement Authority; funding
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a. Establish a mandatory audit/discretionary
audit threshold.


should corne from the City's General Fund; and
release of audit findings should be at the
discretion of the Enforcement Authority, subject to
the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act.
(The matters of who should conduct the audits and
the amount of staffing/funding required should be
discussed with the selected Enforcement Authority
before a recommendation is made to the City
Council.)


Discussion


In addressing this issue, the Subcommittee
identified six (6) subissues and a number of options
for dealing with those subissues. The subissues,
options and recommendations relating to these
subissues are as follows:


Subissue #1. Should Audits be Mandatory or
Discretionary?


Options:


b. Leave the decision on auditing to the
discretion of the Enforcement Authority.
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c. Require audits on a random sample basis.


•


Recommendation re Subissue #1.


Create a mandatory aUdit/discretionary audit


threshold such that all committees receiving


$50,000 or more in contributions in a calendar


year must be audited; random audits would be


required for 10% of all committees which have


received less than $50,000 in a calendar year;


and additional audits would be at the


discretion of the Enforcement Authority. (This


approach is similar to that specified in


Sections 90000-90007 of the Political Reform


Act.)


Subissue #2. Who performs audit?


Options:


a. City Attorney


b. City Treasurer


c. City Auditor
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f. Contract with Private Auditing Firm


•


d. Registrar of Voters


e. Independent Enforcement Authority


g. Fair Political Practices Commission/


Franchise Tax Board


i. City Clerk


h. City Attorney or District Attorney


(depending upon who is Enforcement


Authority for the election)


j. Peer review (Treasurers of Committees


audit each other)


k. District Attorney


1. Defer and Consult with Enforcement


Authority Selected


Recommendation re Subissue #1
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Defer decision until the Subcommittee makes a


recommendation on who should serve as the







c. Immediately following an election


•


Enforcement Authority and then seek the


Enforcement Authority's input.


(This matter will be discussed at the


Subcommittee's November 1, meeting.)


Subissue #3. When should the audit occur?


Options:


a. At the end of the City's fiscal year


b. At the.end of a calendar year


d. Leave to Enforcement Authority


discretion


Recommendation re Subissue #3


Conduct calendar year audits; additional audits


should be left to the discretion of Enforcement


Authority; and interim audits should not be


precluded.
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a. Yes


Subissue #4. Should a recommendation for staffing


and funding be made?


Options:


b. No


c. Recommend on staffing but not funding


d. Recommend on funding but not staffing


e. Consult with Enforcement Authority


f. Choose,an option where no additional


staffing or funding is required


Recommendation re Subissue #4


The Task Force should make a specific


recommendation to the City Council on the


amount of staffing and funding. However, this


issue should first be discussed with the


Enforcement Authority selected. (This matter


will be discussed at the Subcommittee's


November 1, meeting.)
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Subissue #5. How should the costs of audits be


paid?


Options:


a. User fees


b. Fines obtained from enforcement


efforts


c. City General Fund responsibility


Recommendation re Subissue #5


The funds to pay for all audits should be


budgeted and paid for out of the City's General


Fund.


Subissue #6. Should audit findings be disclosed to


the public?


Options:


a. Yes.


b. No
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•


c. Partial release


d. Enforcement Authority discretion,


subject to requirements of State Law


(Freedom of Information Act)
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Recommendation re Subissue #6


Enforcement Authority discretion, subject to


requirements of the Freedom of Information Act.


B. Issue - Disclosure/Recordkeeping for Contributions


under $100


This issue concerned whether the City should impose


additional disclosure and/or recordkeeping


requirements for contributions received in the


amount of less than $100.


Recommendation


No change should be made to the disclosure/


recordkeeping requirements for contributions under


$100. Instead, aUditing and other enforcement


techniques should be strengthened.







The Subcommittee felt the existing disclosure and


recordkeeping requirements in the Political Reform


Act were adequate.


Discussion


C. Issue - Allowing More Than One Checking Account per


Candidate/Committee


Testimony was presented to the Subcommittee that the


existing limitation of only one checking account per


candidate/committee should be deleted.


Recommendation


Change the Ordinance to eliminate the limitation to


only one checking account per committee, but


continue the requirement to report to the City


within 24 hours the opening of any new accounts, the


requirement that all accounts must be located within


the City of San Diego and impose a requirement that


all accounts be under the control/accountability of


the same treasurer.
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Discussion


The Subcommittee members were concerned that


multiple accounts may be difficult to trace during


an aUdit. However, that concern could be answered


if the same treasurer was accountable and the City


was notified of the location of all accounts when


they are opened. In addition, mUltiple accounts


would permit those committees having large balances


to earn interest and eliminate the risk of loss for


balances over $100,000 where no FDIC insurance


coverage exists. Finally, additional accounts would


permit committees to segregate funds received during


a primary election but earmarked for expenditure


during the general election.


D. Issue - Numbering Report Pages


The issues related to what steps could be taken to


assure the public that copies of documents provided


by the City Clerk constituted the complete package


of all documents/pages submitted by a campaign


committee to the Clerk.
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Because extensive campaign reports, consisting of


unnumbered pages, are filed with the Clerk and it is


not always clear that copies of all pages have been


received, a separate index should be maintained by


the Clerk listing all campaign related materials and


documents received and the number of pages contained


in each. This approach was recommended over an


alternative approach requiring the Clerk to number


the pages on original reports when they are


received. The Clerk and City Attorney both


expressed concerns about the Clerk adding additional


information on original reports filed with the


Clerk.


Recommendation


Request the City Clerk to maintain a current,


separate index which would be available to the


public and would include a reference to all reports


and amendments filed (as required by the Political


Reform Act at Section 81008), as well as a statement


of the number of pages contained in each report and


amendment.


Discussion
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E. Issue - Additional Controls Regarding Final Week


Contributions


Recent elections have shown that it is common for


candidates to deposit substantial sums of·money into


their campaign accounts between the closing date of


the last report which must be filed before election


day and the few days just prior to election day.


This information does not become available to the


public until well after election day. (This


recommendation varies from that made by the


Contribution Limits Subcommittee.)


Recommendation (In Principle)


Amend the Ordinance to require a summary report to


be filed with the Clerk listing total cash


contributions received from the end of the last


reporting period before election day through 5:00


p.m. on the last Thursday before election day, said


report to be hand delivered to the Clerk no later


than Friday (the week before the election) at 3:00


p.m. No requirement is proposed to identify the


individual contributors involved, only the total


dollars received.
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Dan Stanford, in his presentation to the Task Force,


recommended that consideration be given to making


candidates and committees accountable for


advertising material.


Discussion


A report requiring only a statement of total


contributions received, but no indication as a part


of this report regarding the identity of the


contributors, should give the public a better sense


of the total dollars received by a committee prior


to election day.


F. Issue - Advertising Accountability


Recommendation (In Principle)


Require a candidate, consultant or organization


responsible for preparing a publication, broadcast,


or other communication relating to an election to


execute a written approval for dissemination on a


proof of the communication (including but not


limited to T.V. scripts, radio scripts, mass


mailers and skywriting. The definition of


"communication" shall include the above, but not
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This issue relates to the need for a timetable which
would apply to the Enforcement Authority in his
response to complaints filed.


fundraiser invitations or letters sent to less than


200 people.


Discussion


While it has been suggested that slander lawsuits
provide protection to candidates or individuals
injured by such communications, it is frequently
difficult to prove an individual was responsible for
the communication. This recommendation attempts to


pin down responsibility.


G. Issue - Internal Procedures for Enforcement


Recommendation (In principle)


Set up a procedure and timetable for the Enforcement
Authority to respond to complaints filed with the
Enforcement Authority, similar to the procedure and
timetable applicable to the Fair Political Practices
Commission when it receives complaints about
violation of the Political Reform Act.
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This issue relates to whether the existing


prohibitions on extension of credit should be


maintained, whether certain exemptions should be


expressly provided form what happens if the


committee has inadequate funds at the time a bill is


presented and whether special provisions should be


added re loans by a candidate to his/her committee.


Discussion


Timely response to complaints is important to the


complainant and the public.


H. Issue - Extension of Credit/Loans


Recommendation (In Principle)


Fix the limit on extension of credit should be tied


to the contribution limit (presently $250); provide


for limited exceptions to the extension of credit


prohibition, for example, telephone bills gas bills,


payroll and payroll taxes); require all expenses to


be paid directly by the candidate/ committee with


the understanding that credit card bills may be paid


indirectly provided each individual credit card
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expense does not exceed the limit on extension of


credit specified above, add a proposed Section


27.2942(b) (3) provision that if a committee does not


have enough funds to pay a bill when it comes in,


the first funds in will go out to pay unpaid bills:


and impose additional restrictions on candidate


loans by adopting a provision similar to proposed


Section 27.2942(a) but modifying the interest rate


to be at the rate then charged by the Federal


Reserve Board, 11th District, for its funds, require


the immediate declaration by the candidate of


whether or not an advance of money to a campaign is


a loan and the establishment of a payment schedule


which is not met and resulting in complete repayment


by 1 year after election day, shall constitute a


contribution as to the amount not repaid, and


provide a grandfather clause for existing


outstanding candidate loans.


Discussion
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I. Issue - Enforcement Authority


The matter of who should be designated as the


Enforcement Authority for the City's Ordinance is


the subject of this issue.


Recommendation


Designate the District Attorney as the Enforcement


Authority, subject to further review at the


Subcommittee's November 1, 1985 meeting on the issue


of whether an "Independent" Enforcement Authority


could be legally created by the City Council,


without an amendment of State law. A second issue


for discussion on November 1, is whether an


independent public panel should be established to


provide recommendations to the Enforcement Authority


on the enforcement of Ordinance provisions.


Discussion


The options considered were the District Attorney,


the City Attorney and an Independent Enforcement


Authority. Mark Zerbe supports on Independent


Enforcement Authority. The other members selected


the District Attorney, subject to further review of


the two items mentioned in the recommendation, for


the following reasons:
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1. History shown that criminal prosecutions seem


to include a felony charge. Since felonies


cannot be prosecuted by the City Attorney, the


matter would have to be referred to the


District Attorney.


2. The establishment of an "Independent"


Enforcement Authority would result in the


creation of a new bureaucracy, be expensive, be


subject to political appointment and hence


perhaps not as truly independent as might be


expected, and probably would require an


amendment to State law to give he new entity


authority to prosecute criminal cases.


3. While the budgets of both the District Attorney


and City Attorney are subject to approval of


local governing bodies (District Attorney -


Board of Supervisors; City Attorney = City


Council), the District Attorney appears to be


more removed from day to day contact with the


Board of Supervisors since the District Attorney


(unlike the City Attorney) does not provide


advice on a day to day basis to a governing


body on civil matters.
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J. Issue - Filing Authority


Who should be selected as the Filing Authoirty for


campaign reports and related documents was the


subject of this issue.


Recommendation


Seek a change in State law to give the City Council


authority to designate the City Clerk or other


entity (e.g. Registrar of Voters); enforcement


related functions of the Filing Authority should be


eliminated; and the City Clerk should again be


requested to make available to the public a list of


reports on file, as recommended in the Task Force's


Preliminary Report to the City Council.


Discussion


State law, Section 84215(e) of the Political Reform


Act, states that the City Clerk shall be the Filing


officer.


The options for Filing Authority considered were:


1. City Clerk (no change) but increase


budget/staff.
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4. No change but remove any "enforcement" related


functions and blowing the whistle - Enforcement


Authority assume all of those functions.


2. Leave function with City Clerk but contract


service out with Registrar of Voters.


3. Change State law to give City Council authority


to designate Clerk or other body (e.g.


Registrar) .


5. Supplement ou report by requesting Clerk's


provision of a list of all reports on file,


said list to be available to the public.


K. Issue - Timing of Contributions/Off-Year Fundraisers


The issue is whether a limitation should be imposed


on the timing or amount of contributions which may


be received in non-election years.


Recommendation (In Principle)
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No more than the contribution limit may be received


from an individual prior to any election, unless the







•


excess is earmarked for the next election and not


spent until after the first election (i.e. any such


money raised must be deposited and not spent until


after the first election); and an amendment to the


Ordinance shall be adopted (or an opinion of the


Enforcement Authority obtained that no amendment is


necessary) specifying that any carryover surplus


from the first election must be treated as a


contribution to the second election as to the "last


in" contributors of the surplus.


Discussion


L. Issue - Penalties
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M. Issue - Private Attorney General


N. Issue - Code of Ethics


o. Issue - Additional Control of Expenditures in Final


Week







Enforcement Subcommittee Members


Greg Garratt, Chairman


Caryl Iseman


Terry Knoepp


John Leppert


Bob Miller, Sr.


Mark Zerbe


ATTACHMENT 1







Enforcement Subcommittee Witness List


The following people gave testimony at a Subcommittee hearing:


ATTACHMENT 2
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Executive Summary


The Contribution Limits Subcommittee was formed to review, reseach and
make recommendations to the Campaign Review Task Force on issues related to
campaign contribution limits. The Subcommittee is comprised of eight members
with James Leahy, Chairman.


The Subcommittee met a total of fourteen times, heard a variety of expert
witnesses from the public and private sectors and reviewed a wealth of written
documents available on this issue.


As a result of this review, the Contribution Limits Subcommittee submits,
for the Task Force consideration, this report detailing issues and recommenda-
tions. Following is an executive summary of the Subcommittee's recommenda-tions.
1. Contribution Limitations


a. Change the contribution limit to $500 from an individual per
candidate per election.


b. Allow $500 as a contribution limit from corporations, partnerships,
sole proprietorships and other business entities per candidate perelection.


c. Allow $1,000 as a contribution limit from Political Action Committees
(PAC's) per candidate per election.


d. Do not establish a different contribution limit for Mayoral and CityCouncil races.
e. Raise the limit for events held in honor of a candidate or committeeto $500.


2. Loans to Campaigns
a. Require a candidate or officeholder to sign a promissory note for aloan with a written payment schedule.
b. Loan shall have a rate of interest no less than 7 percent.
c. Only personal assets may be utilized as security for a loan.
d. Copies of loan documents will be maintained and available for inspec-


tion.
3. Interfund Transfers


Reaffirm existing Ordinance provisions. (See discussion below)







4. Off-Year Fundraising
Off-year fundraising will be
designated for one office can
~ with contributor consent.


permitted with the exception that funds
be "ro 11ed-over" or used for another race


5. Independent Committee Expenditures
This issue is one for judicial redress rather than
action. The Supreme Court has ruled that independent
not be 1imited.


for legislative
expenditures can


6. Timing of Expenditures
Require a summary report from a candidate/committee listing cumulative
expenditures and contributions made from the previous closing date for·
filing reports through Friday prior to an election. This report may be
filed without penalty of perjury.


7. Filing Report Requirements
Deferred issue to Enforcement Subcommittee.


8. Expenditure Limits/Code of Ethics
Deferred issue to Enforcement Subcommittee with
consider the concept of a voluntary expenditure
context of a voluntary code of ethics.


a recommendation· to
limitation within the


9. "Seed" Money
Do not approve a change in the current Ordinance to allow acceptance of
unlimited contributions up to a maximum amount, commonly referred to as
"seed" money.


10. "Hit-Pieces"
Deferred issue to Enforcement Subcommittee.







-----------------------------------------------


I. Introduct ion
In 1973, the City of San Diego enacted an Election Campaign Control
Ordinance. In the ensuing twelve years, the methodology of conducting
campaigns in San Diego has changed greatly. The City Council in March
of 1985 formed a Task Force to examine the Election Campaign Control
Ordinance and identify recommendations to the City Council in those
areas of local law where improvement could be made to the election
process which would enhance and promote public confidence in the City's
campaign procedures.
To this end, the Campaign Review Task Force immediately formed various
Subcommittees to review specific areas of the local election laws.
The Contributions Limits Subcommittee, therefore, was formed to review,
research and make recommendations on all those issues related to
campaign contribution limits. The Subcommittee is composed of eight
members (attachment 1) with James Leahy. professor of constitutional law
serving as Chairman. The Subcommittee conducted 14 public meetings to
develop their proposals.
The Subcommittee developed a plan to accomplish their scope of work
based on four parts; issue identification; expert testimony from
individuals in both the public and private sectors; research and review;
and development of recommendations for incorporation into the Task ForceReport to the City Council.
A. Issue Identification


The Subcommittee identified the following issues to be researched
and reviewed. Some of the issues which will be discussed in depth
later in this report were substantive, requiring substantial inves-
tigation, other issues were found to be less complex in nature.
However, in every case, the Subcommittee sought to fairly and
objectively review each issue for all practical and legal implica-
tions as well as the impacts of Subcommittee's proposals as they
relate to the realities of campaigns.
The following issues were reviewed by the Subcommittee.


- Contribution Limitations
- Loans to Campaigns
- Interfund Transfers
- Off-Year Fundraising
- Independent Committee Expenditures
- Timing of Expenditures
- Filing Report Requirements
- Expenditures Limit/Code of Ethics
- Seed Money
- "Hit" Pieces
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B. Expert Testimony
The Subcommittee utilized a 1981 Task Force Report to the City
Council on campaign reform as a base to develop a list of
individuals, in both the public and private sectors, who either
through the nature of their daily professional business or through
involvement with the development of the original Campaign Ordinance
or other involvement since 1973 in campaign laws, would be invited
to present expert testimony to the Subcommittee on the specific
issues being studied. The witnesses provided background informa-
tion, legal and financial data on background, legal ramifications
and other considerations to the Subcommittee on the specific issues
being studied. The list of witnesses is contained in attachment
two.


C. Research and Review
The Subcommittee met fourteen (14) times from May, 1985 through
October, 1985 to research, review and study the issues listed under
A of this Introduction. In addition to expert testimony given at
the Subcommittee level, the members also considered expert testimony
which was heard at seven (7) full Task Force Committee meetings held
from March, 1985 through October, 1985, excluding the month of
August. A number of written documents were also reviewed and
discussed at this level and are listed in attachment three.


O. Development of Recommendations
The recommendations contained in this Subcommittee Report were
developed in two ways. First, the Subcommittee is proposing some
recommendations to the Task Force which due to their substantive
nature and complex legal overtones are presented in concept only and
are referred to in the text as recommendations approved "in
principle". These concepts were found by the Subcommittee to
contain a number of complex considerations which in turn would have
required lengthy sessions to develop specific language which would
effect the recommendation. It was felt by the members that due to
time restrictions imposed by the City Council on returning to them
with recommendations on the Ordinance prior to the end of 1985, it
was more expedious to meet that deadline with recommendations
approved "in principle" on some issues. If the recommendation(s)
approved "in principle" are considered by the Task Force to have
merit, it will be incorporated in the full report to be reviewed by
the City Council. Upon Council review and approval, these recommen-
dations approved "in principle" will then be brought back to the
Subcommittee for draft language to be developed in conjunction with
the City Attorney's office.


A second set of recommendations are presented to the Task Force in a
"final" format with draft language contained as part of the
recommendation. The issues and recommendations contained herewith
are less substantive and more administrative in their make-up and
could be implemented immediately with Council approval.
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Following, then, is a full presentation of the issues considered and
reviewed by the Contribution Limits Subcommittee and presented here
for the Task Force consideration for incorporation into the Report
to the City Council.


II. Issues, Recommendations, Discussion
Following is a presentation of the Subcommittee's recommendations. For
each issue, the topic is stated followed by the Subcommittee's recommen-
dation, in principle or actual draft language and a full discussion of
the Subcommittee's considerations and intents in development of the
recommend ation.
A. Issue - Contribution Limitations


This issue is concerned with whether or
lower the currently allowed contribution
individual per candidate per election.


not to retain, raise, or
limitation of $250 from an


In addition to the dollar amount of contributions limits, the
Subcommittee considered the following subissues related to limits:
Subissue #1 - Whether to allow any other entities, such as corpora-
tions, political action committees (PAC's), and unions to contrib-
ute.
Subissue #2 - Whether to establish a different contribution limit
for Mayoral and Council races.
Subissue #3 - Whether to retain, raise, or lower the currently
allowed $200, the allowed cost for an event held in honor of
candidates or c.ommittees. .Section 27.2903(e), paragraph 5, San
Diego Election Campaign Control Ordinance.
Recommendation
1. Contribution Limitations (In Principle)


Change the contribution limits to $500 from an individual per
candidate per election.
a. Subissue #1 (In Principle)


Allow $500 as a contribution limit from
partnerships, sole proprietorships and other
ties per candidate per election.


corporations,
business enti-


Allow $1,000 as a contribution limit from political action
committees (PAC's) per candidate per election.
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In addition to these factors, testimony was heard
Subcommittee supporting the fact that there are other
running a campalgn in 1985 that are much higher
additional costs than in 1974, including such items as
of a professional treasurer. Most campaigns now, in
the complexity and liability inherent on the accounting
campaigns, find that hire of a professional treasurer
prudent and cost effective in the long term.


by the
costs of


or are
the cost
light of


side of
is more


b. Subissue #2 (Actual)
There should not be a different contribution limit for
Mayoral and Council races.


c. Subissue #3 (Actual)
Raise the limit for events held in honor of a candidate or
committee to $500.


Di scussion
Subissue #1
With regard to the recommendation increasing the individual
contribution limits, the Subcommittee researched and confirmed
that, according to the Consumer Price Index, $250 in 1974
translates to about $550 in 1985. This figure includes the cost
of housing in San Diego. Other factors supporting this recom-
mendation include the fact that San Diego is now California's
second largest city. Additionally, San Diego runs citywide
elections and therefore more funds are needed to run a success-
ful campaign. In order to run citywide, it seems necessary to
spend funds on various types of media including television and
radio. Actual costs of postage for mailers has essentially
doubled. Other·cities in California have amended or adopted
their respective campaign ordinances to allow higher individual
contributions, including the City of Los Angeles, which now
allows $500 from an individual per candidate per election for
Council offices.


In terms of allowing corporations, partnerships, sole propri-
etorships, other business entities and political action commit-
tees to contribute, the Subcommittee's intent is primarily to
broaden the base of support for elections in San Diego.
Testimony heard from several sources indicated that San Diego
was unusual in being one of the few California cities to allow
only individual contributions. It is more difficult (and San
Diego has been less successful in this endeavor) to obtain
contributor information, thereby defeating the concept of
disclosure in campaigns. Business entities and PAC's as estab-
lished beings are easier to track thereby increasing the level
of disclosure in campaigns.
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The argument for recommending a higher level of contribution for
PAC's is that, in practical terms, many individuals only
contribute through the vehicle of PAC's and without this method
most individuals would not participate in or contribute to
elections. This allowance would then, in effect, broaden the
base of support in local elections. In addition to this
expanded base, unions would be included under the umbrella of
PAC's since union members generally contribute through a PAC.
With this recommendation, the Subcommittee is including a cavaet
which will require either additional review or an opinion from
the City Attorney's office. The potential situation would exist
that with approval of the recommendation to include both PAC's
and business entities to contribute, that an individual could
give multiple contributions. This could occur if the same
individual contributed through the vehicle of owning more than
one corporation. This same situation might occur with an
individual who is a member of more than one PAC. The Subcommit-
tee recognizes the potential abuses in these possibilities but
is of the opinion that these problems can be solved through
careful drafting.
Subissue #2
There was no testimony brought to the attention
Subcommittee which would support the idea of having a
contribution limit for Mayoral and Council races since
races are run citywide in the general election.


of this
different
all local


Subissue #3
With regard to the recommendation to increase from $200 to $500,
the amount allowed to be spent for an event held in honor of a
candidate, it should be noted that these events are solely for
the purpose of introducing a candidate or otherwise developing a
base of support for a candidate. They are not fundraising
events.


The rationale for the recommendation to increase the allowed
amount is to more realistically meet the cost of hosting such an
event. Again, 1985 dollars are worth less than 1974 dollars and
it is difficult to conduct an event with $200.


B. Issue - Loans to Campaigns
In dealing with the' issue of loans to campaigns, the Subcommittee
addressed the idea that loans to campaigns are not currently
required to have documentation. That, not withstanding the current
Ordinance provision 27.2941 that states, in part, that a candidate
may personally borrow an unlimited amount of money for political
purposes, the ,Subcommittee endorsed the additional requirements
suggested by the 1981 Task Force, as follows:
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(b) That a rate of interest no less than 7 percent per annum is
charged; and


(c) No security for such loan is pledged other than the personal
assets of the candidate or officeholder or his or her spouse;
provided, however, that other individuals may pledge security
for such loan subject to the limitations set forth in Section
26.2941(a); and


Recommendat ion (Actua 1)
(a) A candidate or officeholder sign a promissory note for the


amount borrowed with a specific written payment schedule compar-
able to that which would be imposed by a commercial lending
insitution; and


(d) Copies of all
available for
27.2925; and


loan documents shall be maintained
inspection in the manner set forth


and made
in Section


The issue identified
transfers of money
another, or from one


by the Subcommittee concerns whether or not
can legally be made from one candidate to
committee to another.


(e) The loan shall be reported at the times and in the manner set
forth in Section 27.2931.


Discussion
The Subcommittee is concerned that without proper loan documenta-
tion, contributions in excess of the legal limit could be made by a
"loan" to a candidate which at some future time would be forgiven.
The proposed amendment to the present Campaign Ordinance would
require full documentation of the loan which would have to be shown
on the candidate's reporting forms as outstanding until paid in
full.


C. Issue - Interfund Transfers


Recommendation (Actual)
The Subcommittee's recommendation is to reaffirm that prohibitions
against interfund transfers currently exist in the Ordinance in
Section 27.2942 - Organizational Contributions; Section 27.2943-
Anonymous Contributions; and Section 27.2944 - Assumed Name Contri-
butions.
Discussion
The Subcommittee heard substantial testimony that supported the idea
that interfund transfers were prohibited and were already addressed
in the current Ordinance. In terms of a contribution from one
fund to another, the $250 limit would apply.
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Section 27.2942 in the current Ordinance prohibits organizational
contributions; "no person, other than an individual ,shall make a
contribution to any candidate or committee."
The Subcommittee debated whether or not the prohibition on interfund
transfers would apply in the case of a candidate or elected official
with money in their campaign account. Could a candidate or elected
official legally reimburse themselves for a personal check. written
to another candidate? The testimony received indicated that the
current Ordinance limits how campaign funds are spent and that this
would be an organizational contribution which is prohibited.


O. Issue - Off-Year Fundraising
The concern with off-year fundraising is one of control. If
officeholders are permitted to raise money in the off-year (non-
election year) should it be earmarked for a specific election/race.
If the funds are not tied to a specific election, incumbents have
the ability to build up a "war-chest" over an indefinite period of
time.
A second issue is that the officeholders
off-year for one race then switch those
without contributor knowledge.


can raise
funds to


money in the
another race


Recommendation (In Principle)


The Subcommittee supports the controls currently in the Ordinance,
which control off-year fundraising. However, with respect to
controlling funds raised for one race being utilized for another
race, the Subcommittee supports a recommendation in principle that
campaign funds that were orginally designated for one office can be
"rolled-over" or utilized for another elected office only with the
consent of the contributor.
Discussion
Testimony heard by the Subcommittee supported the recommendation
that a mechanism is needed to control use of off-year fundraising.
The concern of the Subcommittee is that contributors are often
unaware that their contribution may be utilized for a race different
from that for which they had made a contribution. The Subcommittee
feels that contributors should be notified by letter or other
vehicle that the candidate to which they had made a contribution is
or may be seeking a different office. The assumption here is that
while a contributor may support candidate X for City Council, he or
she may not support candidate X for Mayor.
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The Subcommittee discussed the following four options. First,
require the sending of a letter to the contributor, a vehicle
whereby the contributor can indicate whether or not the contribution
can be utilized for a different race. A second option considered
would be to simply have all contributions returned to contributors
in the event that a candidate wishes to seek an office different
from that for which he/she orginally declared. Third, the contribu-
tion could be "rolled over" into the new election fund without
contacting the contributor. Fourth, the contributions could be sent
to the City General Fund or to a charity.


The Subcommittee feels that the Supreme Court ruling is
that limits can not be placed on expenditures of
committees. This issue is one for judicial redress
legislative action.


quite clear
independent
rather than


E. Issue - Independent Committee Expenditures
This issue was brought to the Subcommittee for review by Common
Cause. There have been court rulings effectively insulating groups
from limitations on expenditures independent of the candidate.
Common Cause feels this issue has not truly been tested and maybe
there is room for some type limit on these expenditures.
Recommendation (Actual)


Discussion
Common Cause's argument
may well be that there
and society's point of
expenditures.


is that
will be
view to


at some particular point in time it
enough reasons from the government


put some limitations on independent


The Subcommittee feels that in order to get this idea tested, some
city will have to put limitations in their ordinance and then test
it in the court system.


F. Issue - Timing of Expenditures
The primary issue with regard to timing of expenditures is disclo-
sure of large expenditures by a candidate/committee during the final
week before an election.
Recommendation (In Principle)
The Subcommittee is conceptually recommending that an information,
summary report be required to be filed by a candidate/committee with
the City Clerk on Friday prior to an election. This summary report
would list cumulative expenditures and contributions made from the
end of the previous closing date for filing reports through Friday
noon prior to an election and could be made without penalty of
perjury.
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Discussion
In making this recommendation, the Subcommittee is recognizing that
large contributions and expenditures can and do occur during the
last week before an election. This enables a candidate/committee to
generate advert ising that cou 1d adverse 1y impact an opponent. An
opponent usually does not have the opportunity to respond. Addi-
tionally, the timing of these expenditures is such that disclosure
of same does not occur until after the election.
The Subcommittee feels that this situation creates an unfair
advantage and is attempting through this recommendation not to
prevent this occurance but to have it disclosed prior to the
election. It is hoped that notification of these expenditures will
balance the advantage and that candidates/committees will have to be
careful with these types of expenditures if a report on same will be
public information several days before an election.


G. Issue - Filing Report Requirements
There are two issues that were considered by the Subcommittee with
regard to filing reports. First, whether or not to require a
reporting period which would correspond and apply to off-year
elections. Second, to define the period when contributions can beaccepted.
Recommendation (Actual)
In both cases, the Contributions Subcommittee is recommending that
the Enforcement Subcommittee review these issues.
Discussion
The Contributions Subcommittee feels that review of these issues are
enforcement related and outside the purview of this Subcommittee.


H. Issue - Expenditure Limits/Code of Ethics
The issue is whether or not to put a voluntary limitation on
expenditures in campaigns through the vehicle of a code of ethics.
Recommendation
Defer this issue to the Enforcement Subcommittee, with the recommen-
dation that as part of their review regarding the enforcement
implications of incorporating a voluntary code of ethics into the
Ordinance, that the concept of a voluntary expenditure limitationalso be included.
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Discussion
In reviewing this issue, the Subcommittee felt that the general
concept of a voluntary code of ethics in campaigns should be
reviewed. Within this context, testimony was received suggesting
that as part of a voluntary code of ethics, the idea of including a
voluntary expenditure limit should also be examined.
The Subcommittee feels that a code of ethics has the potential for
enhancing the integrity of the local campaign process. However,
there are a number of enforcement concerns that should be reviewed
prior to any draft language being prepared.
Therefore, at this point in time, the Subcommittee wishes to defer
this issue to the Enforcement Subcommittee for further review and
analysis.


I. Issue - "Seed" Money
"Seed" money is a euphemism for no limits on contributions until an
established threshold of contributions is reached. A secondary
issue is whether to put controls on timing of events held in honor
of a candidate.
Recommendation (Ac~ual)
The Subcommittee does not approve a change in the current Ordinance
to allow "seed" money.
Discussion
The concept of "seed" money has been debated in cities who are or
have recently considered campaign ordinance changes. The theory
behind "seed" money is to provide challengers a vehicle by Which,
without any contribution limits imposed, an initial amount of money
can be raised to get a campaign off the ground.
It is argued that incumbents have many advantages, the strongest one
being name identification which allows an incumbent to raise funds
in the off-year and build up a reserve of money for future
campaigns.
The Subcommittee heard arguments that if off-year, fundraising is an
allowed activity and if corporations and PAC's are allowed to
contribute to campaigns that "seed" money for challengers becomes a
moot point.
A challenger has more difficulty generating funds through the
vehicle of off-year fundraising, however, campaign funds can quickly
accumulate with the allowance of corporate, business entity and PAC
contributions.







"Hit-pieces" are any form of media advertising such as T.V.,
mailers, etc. that are released by a candidate/committee, the
of which does not allow for rebuttal by an opponent and
contain basically false information about the other candidate.


radio,
timing
which


The overwhelming argument against "seed" money is that, in the event
that one individual, one business entity or one PAC contributes most
or all of the allowed "seed" money to a candidate then that
individual or that business entity has access to and can exert undue
influence on that candidate.


J. Issue - "Hit-Pieces"


Recommendation (Actual)
The Subcommittee is recommending that the Enforcement Subcommittee
review thi~ issue.
Discussion
The Subcommittee discussed the potential for an unfair advantage and
potential harm through slander and libel which might be established
by a candidate/committee through distribution of "hit-pieces" close
to an election day. The Subcommittee felt that this issue warranted
review because of the potential abuses, however, it is more in the
purview of the Enforcement Subcommittee to review.
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ATTACHMENT ONE


Contribution Limits Subcommittee Members


James Leahy, Chairman
Frank DeVore
Joe Francis
Vic Ioppolo
Nancy MacHutchin
Bud Porter
Lou Re a
Gary Youmans
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ATTACHMENT TWO


Contribution Limits Subcommittee Witness List


1. The following people gave testimony at the Subcommittee level
* William Benjamin - Attorney at Law; member of the 1981 Election


Task Force
* Jim Hami lton - Deputy District Attorney, Office of the


District Attorney; member of the 1981 Election
Task Force


* Gary Jacobson - Professor of Political Science, UCSD
* William McKenzie, Jr. - Attorney at Law; member of the 1981 Election


Task Force drafting committee
* Ken Rietz - Ken Rietz and Company


- Chief Deputy, Criminal Division, City
Attorney's Office


2. The following people gave testimony at the Task Force level


* Stuart Swett


* Chuck Abde 1nour City Clerk, City of San Diego
* Keith Boyer - Assistant Registrar of Voters


* Jim Johnston Johnston and Lewis, Political Campaign
Consultants


* Dave Ross - Ross Enterprises, Political and Public Affairs
Consult ing


* Dan Stanford - Chairman, Fair Political Practices Commission
* John Witt - City Attorney, City of San Diego
* Walter Zellman - Execut ive Director, Ca1Horn ia Common Cause
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ATTACHMENT THREE


Contribution limits Subcommittee Written Documents list


The following written documents were utilized during the Subcommittee's reviewprocess.
1. City of San Diego Municipal Election Campaign Control Ordinance
2. State of California Political Reform Act of 1974
3. 1981 Report of the Election Task Force
4. City Clerk Memorandums, dated April 4, 1985; April 25, 1985; August 29,1985
5. Fair Political Practices Commission Report on local Ordinances
6. Report from the Campai9n Review Task Force Comparison Subcommittee
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Supervisor Leon Williams
Fourth District
Report ...


An Open Letter From
Supervisor Leon Williams


Dear Friend:
Government is most effective when it involves the interest and participa-


tion at its citizens. That demands that you be kept informed of the issues
being discussed, and that you have facts and information needed to make
informed decisions and evaluations of government actions.


I hope that you will find this report both informative and interesting. For
many. the County is difficult to understand, especially if you live within the
incorporated area of the City of San Diego, Which most of the residents of the
Fourth Supervisorial District do. This is because most of the well-publicized
local issues, such as police and fire protection and land-use decisions, are
made by the City Council. But the County plays a major role in your life, too,
literally from birth to death. After reading this newsletter I think you'll have a
better idea of how much the County is a part of your life.


While the County of San Diego is recognized as a national model for effi-
ciency and good government, we face many challenges and decisions as we
plan for the future. Your thoughts and ideas on these issues are very impor-
tant to me, and I hope that you will take the opportunity to write to me about
them.


Together we can do more.
Sincerely,


Leon L. Williams
Chairman
Board of Supervisors


ing for an effective, strong administrator who
can translate board policy into effective
actions.


During my State of the County address I
called 1985 a year of partnerships: partnerships
with the public, County employees, the private
sector and other cities and government.
Already we are building those partnerships.


This year the County rejoined SANDAG, the
regional fami Iy of governments, and is actively
involved in the Regional Task Force on the
Homeless, of which I am vice-chairman.
At my urging, the County has joined with the


City of San Diego to develop the Regional
Urban Information System, which will allow


Budget Reflects
County Role
In Your Life
The recently adopted 1985-86 county


budqet underscores the county's role
of people helping people.
Through its more than 11,000


employees the County provides ser-
vices which enhance the lives of the
two million people who live within the
4,300 square miles of San Diego
County.
The County is nearly always involved


in your daily life, even though you may
not realize it. Whenever you purchase
a home, go to the grocery store, buy
gasoline or eat at a restaurant, the
County is there. When a child suffers
from neglect or abuse, the County pro-
vides protection and help. The quality
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of our air, our beaches and water are
all monitored by the county.
As the administrative arm of the


state, the County is responsible for
more regional services, such as the
welfare and food stamp programs, the
criminal justice system, including the
jails and the courts. We are the official
record keepers, from birth certificates
to marriage licenses to property deeds.
The recently adopted budget con-


tinues to maintain a level of consistent
service within the resources available
to us. While the County budget is
large-$942 million-that figure is
deceptive, for more than 95 percent is
for programs the county is required to
provide. The remaining amount must
be used to pay all those other services
we want locally, such as libraries,


Continued on Page 4.


1985 Begins with Election of Williams as Chair
This year began with the swearlnq-m of three


new board members and my election as chair-
man of the Board for this critical transition
year, as the Board meets voter expectations
after the passage of Proposition A.


Proposition A, which I supported by being
co-chairman of the campaign for its passage,
has made government more open and respon-
sive to the citizens it serves. It also strengthens
the role of your elected officials to be
policymakers and to hold appointive officials
accountable for their actions.


Now, with the resignation of the county's
Chief Administrative Officer, we will be look-


immediate computerized access to Information
on nearly every piece of property in the County
from ownership to taxes owed. And I also serve
on the San Diego County Water Reclamation
Agency as well as the Board of Directors of the
National Association of Counties and the
Executive Board of the County Supervisors
Association of California.
At the conclusion of my State of the County


address I said, "If I have learned anything in
my lifetime, including 16 years in public office,
it is that those accomplishments which endure
are those which are created through teamwork
and cooperation."
That is still my goaL
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The Budget
REVENUES BY SOURCE


( IN MILLIONS )


Where it
comes from ... SPECIAL FUNDS


$89.4 9.5%


FULL COST
( IN MILLIONS)


FISCAL & PUBLIC PROTECTION


$188.1 19.9%


where
it goes ...


HEALTH
$129.6 13.7%


COMMUNITY SERVICES
$102.5 10.9%


RESERVES &
ALL OTHERS
$67.7 7.3%


CAPIT AL
$13.5 1.4%


Highlights of 1985
Child Care Forum, Freeway Call Boxes, Heritage Park
CHILD CARE FORUM


The inadequate provisions of child care
makes it impossible for many parents to find
life-supporting jobs or creates "latch key"
children who are left to.fend for themselves.
In April I sponsored the County's first-ever
Child Care Forum, attended by parents, pro-
viders and experts in the field of child care.
From this forum came many excellent ideas
and suggestions on how we can combine
resources to provide these needed services.


HUMAN CARE NEEDS
It is becoming painfully obvious that human


care needs are rapidly exceeding our ability to
j;lrovide them. In an effort to determine what
t~ose needs areand how they are being pro-
video, at my request, the Board of Supervisors
and the City Council have approved the crea-
tion of a Human Care Needs Task Force. When
its job is completed the Task Force will have
determined not only the needs within the City
of San Diego, but also means by which we can
continue to provide these vital services.
HOMELESS


For San Diego the problem of the homeless
takes on new urgency as downtown-the
regional center for finance, the arts and
government-becomes redeveloped. The
homeless have become more visible, not just
downtown but in surrounding communities.


The face of the homeless has changed over
the years. Today many of them are children and
families, young people and persons who are
mentally ill. The Regional Task Force on the
Homeless, of which I am vice-chairman, is
rapidly attacking the many problems of the
homeless, from adequate emergency shelter
to job training. This is a regional problem with
social and economic impacts for all of us.


HERITAGE PARK
Heritage Park, the County's preserve for Vic-


torian homes in Old Town, is undergoing some
changes with the restoration of Temple Beth
Israel, the oldest synagogue in Southern
California. With state and county funds
matched by private donations, the temple is
expected to be restored within the next year.
When completed, the temple will be used for
non-denominational public events, receptions
and weddings. It will also include a permanent
exhibit on the history of religion in San Diego.


HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION
After months of research and work by a 52-


member advisory panel, the Board of Super-
visors approved my call for the creation of a
,j-Iuman Relatiqns Com(TIissiorVQr_S~1). Di~go
County. The 5-meml5ef cornrnrss on IS
charged with the responsibility of fostering
understanding and mutual respect among the
county's many diverse groups and com-
munities so as to avoid intergroup tension and
violence.


Until the Board action, San Diego was the
only major urban area in California without a
commission. As San Diego grows it will con-
tinue to attract people from many different
backgrounds, beliefs, races and lifestyles. If
we are to prosper we must learn to understand
our differences without resorting to violence.


FREEWAY CALL BOXES
At my urging, the County has strongly urged


the state to create a highway call box program
for San Diego to aid stranded motorists. As an
interim measure County employees have been
instructed to assist motorists in trouble by
using the two-way radio in public vehicles for
emergency assistance.


THE AIDS EPIDEMIC
AIDS-Acquired Immune Deficiency Syn-


drome-continues to be this County's major
public health crisis. Just as the rest of the


country has been impacted by this deadly
disease for which there is no known cure, San
Diego has felt the devastating affects of this
public health tragedy.


Last year I was responsible for the County
providing facilities for the San Diego AIDS Pro-
ject to conduct counseling and education
efforts aimed at preventing the spread of AIDS.
This year the Board of Supervisors will pay
attention to this disease in a concerted effort
to stop AIDS and to help those afflicted by it.


TOXIC WASTE
One of the greatest urban environmental


problems of the 1980s is toxic waste from the
many everyday products we use around our
.-mes,-s\.Jch...'..:as~ousElh0-hj:...GlaaAElr.sT .and


garden pesticides, as well as those wastes
generated by large industries. Unfortunately for
small businesses and homeowners, the costs
of proper disposal are too high. I was pleased
to spearhead County efforts to create a pilot
program to assist small businesses and
residents through a coordinated pick-up
program. The Small Generators Hazardous
Waste program has now become an on-going
program of County government in cooperation
with the City of San Diego and several sewer
and water districts.


The Board of Supervisors has approved my
proposal to form a Joint City/County Pesticide
Task Force which will develop solutions and
alternatives to the usage of pesticides in
densely populated residential neighborhoods.


Currently I am a member of the Southern
California Hazardous Waste Management
Board which I helped create is responsible for
determining disposal sites for hazardous waste
materials. This undoubtedly will continue to be
both a major land use and environmental issue,
and my participation on this Board helps
ensure that San Diego will maintain its high
quality of life.
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Highlights of
1985 State of
The County
Message


On January 15, 1985, I delivered the annual
State of the County address. Here are some
excerpts:


ON TRAUMA CARE:
We begin the first full year of what could be


the most sophisticated, state-of-the-art net-
work of trauma centers in the United States.
This will be a time of fine-tuning and careful
observation. The County will monitor these
facilities to determine the level of adherence
to strict standards and maintain accessibility
to everyone who needs this critical care,
regardless of income or location.
ON WORKFARE:


The county's workfare program was given a
new lease on life last year when the legislature
extended our pilot program tying some welfare
benefits to public service work. (This program
has just recently been extended another year.)
Also, after three years, our effort to obtain reim-
bursement for Food Stamp Workfare adminis-
trative costs was successful, but only after
proving that for only $348,000 in administrative
costs, the County of San Diego was able to
save the federal government $2 million
annually.


ON DRUG ABUSE AND YOUTH:
Eighty percent of youth in county detention


facilities were either under the influence of
drugs when they committed the crime or com-
mitted the offense to get money for drugs. Too
many young people have given up on their
lives. This malaise, fostered by drugs, the
inattention of frightened and sometimes
abusive or absent parents, and peer pressure
leads to frustration and hopelessness. This
failure to imagine life beyond despair locks too
many into a treadmill of failure. Where death
by violent means-knifing, shoot and drug
overdose-is almost considered death by
natural causes.


We need to put more emphasis on eliminat-
. ing the causes of delinquency-drug abuse,
child abuse and learning disabilities-to avoid
the escalating costs of the criminal justice
system which must arrest, convict and incar-
cerate youthful offenders, who grow up to be
adult offenders.


ON THE ROAD.One of the joys of Iiv·
ing in the Fourth Supervisorial District
is its neighborhoods. And one of the
most enjoyable means of seeing them
is on bicycle. Luckily we have the kind
of weather that allows this type of
physical recreation nearly everyday.
(above)


CARRYING THE TORCH. The 1984
Olympics filled this country with pride
and there was perhaps no greater
honor for me than to be able to.carry
the Olympic torch through part of the
Fourth Supervisorial District. (right).


Williams' Appointees Chair County Boards
appointing.


Serving as chairman of the County Planning
Commission is Alan Zieguas, executive vice-
president of the Stoorza Company. Amina
Farwell-Jones is chair of the county's Commis-
sion on the Status of Women. She is a
counselor for the Child Resource Center.


Avis Johnson is chair of the Area Agency on
Aging Advisory Committee, and Dorothy Lip-
nick is vice-chair. Beatrice Kemp heads the
Board of Planning and Zoning Appeals.


Adolphus Reed is president of the San Diego


Much of the advice, suggestions and recom-
mendations the County receives from the
public comes from those citizens who sit on
the County's nearly 100 boards, commissions
and advisory committees.


As Supervisor I make many appointments to
these citizen committees and try as much as
possible to appoint qualified people from the
Fourth Supervisorial District.


This year I am particularly pleased to see
that many of the county's advisory boards are
chaired by people whom I had the pleasure of


Planetarium Authority. Daniel Morales;s acting
chair of the Housing and Community Develop-
ment Advisory Board, while Carol Corr presides
over the Fish and Wildlife Commission.


City Councilman William Jones is chair of
the Citizens Charter Review Panel, and Elsa
Saxod is vlce-chair.


If you are interested in serving on a county
board or commission please contact my office,
and we'll send you information on what
appointments are available and how you can
apply.







r------------------------------------------------------ ..-


WE'REHEREFORYOU. I am proud of the people who help me serve you one the Board of Super-
visors. From left, they are, Kathy Anderson, Susan Smith, Janice Lipowcan, Wes Prall, Neil Good,
Raquel Beltran, Jo Jordan and Jimmie Slack. Whenever you-need assistance-or-have a.ques-
tion, do not hesitate to talk to one of these people in my office. Our job is to serve you.
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"Can be called 24 hours a day, 7 days a week


No taxpayer money was used to print or mail this
newsletter. It is paid for from contributions by com-
panies and individuals who support good
government .


Supervisor leon Williams. . .236-4444
GeneralCounty Information 236-2121
Air Pollution Complaints ... 565-3912
Animal Control. .236-4250
Area Agency on Aging. . 560-2500
Chief Administrative Officer. . 236-2722
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors ..


. 236-2321
Community Involvement Office .. 236-2211
-Ocroner . . . 565-5645
County Clerk. . .... 236-3200
Courts-Municipal
Traffic .
Criminal ...
Civil.


Courts-Superior
Jury Commlsstoner, . .236·2677
Juvenile Court. . . . .. 560-3506
Family Counseling Services ... 236-3781
Probate. . . 236-3781
Arbitration. . 236-5098


"Disaster Preparedness. . .. 565-3490
District Attorney. . . 236·2329
Employee Services. . .... 236-5256
Health Services
Listings for ~bys.icaLand PubHc..Heal1h
Services are extensive. Please consult
your telephone directory for specific
offices.


Crisis Team. 24-hourl7-day mental health
information and crisis intervention ..


.............. 236·3339
Toll Free. . Zenith 3339


•Marshal. . .. 236-3810
•Parks and Recreation. . 565-3600
Pesticide Use Enforcement ..... 565·5774
Probation. .560-2361
Public Administrator. . . 565·5494
Recorder. . . 236·2695
Vital Records. . . 236·2670


Registrar of Voters 565-5800
·Sheriff. . . .. 565-5200
Social Services
General Information 292-9371
'Child Abuse. . . 560·2191
Welfare Fraud. . . .560-3711


Tax Collector
Property Tax Information 236-3121
Unsecured Tax Information 236·3161


Veterinarian. . .. 565-5395


....... 236-2521
. 236-2551


..236-2535


County Hotel Money Helps Local Institutions
Regional cultural institutions-many of


them located in the heart of the Fourth Super-
visorial District-received significant
increases in County funding this year.
Over the last two years funds to such lnstltu-


tions as the Museum of Art and COMBO have
been slashed by the Board. But this year, with


Budget
Continued from Page 1.
parks, roads and community services ..
Most of what we want to do depends upon


our ability to pay for it. County government still
has no source of stable funding. This hampers
our ability to plan much beyond one fiscal year.
While this year's budget is better than most
recent ones, increasing costs, particularly in
the criminal justice system, added state rnan-
dates without any increase in revenues, grow-
ing social problems, and the costs of maintain-
ing a basic infrastructure makes county
government vulnerable.


a new Board, funds for most regional institu-
tions were increased.
Programs and institutions within the Fourth


District to receive funding include the San
Diego Convention and Visitors Bureau, the
Museum of Art, the Museum of Man, the
Museum of Natural History, the San Diego
Historical Society, the San Diego Symphony,
COMBO, the Whaley House in Old Town,
Natural History Museum, the Hall of Cham-
pions, San Diego Aerospace Museum, and the
Martin Luther King, Jr. Kingdom Day Parade.
Previous to the Board's action, many


organizations within the Fourth District
received additional money based on my recorn-
mendation. They include support for street
fairs in City Heights, Hillcrest and Normal
Heights, Interfest, the Columbus Day Parade,
Gaslamp Quarter Council, the Downtown
Marketing Consortium, the Central Balboa Park
Association, and the creation of a building fund
for a bandstand at Heritage Park.


...._-_ ..._---------------.., ...------------------------------------~.
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